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ABSTRACT—Endogenous retroviruses (ERVs) constitute a significant fraction of the mouse and human genomes, È10%
and È8%, respectively, and they are transmitted to offsprings in a Mendelian fashion. Recent reports implicated that
certain ERVs participate in a range of disease processes. In this study, we examined injury-elicited changes in murine
ERV (MuERV) expression in lymphoid tissues and characterized biological properties of the putative MuERVs isolates.
Female C57BL/6J mice were subjected to È18% total-body-surface-area burn injury. Four different lymphoid tissues
(blood, bone marrow, spleen, and thymus) were collected at 24 h for reverse transcriptaseYpolymerase chain reaction
analysis of MuERV expression by amplifying the 3¶ U3 regions. Within each tissue examined, there was a unique pattern of
injury-elicited changes in MuERV expression. From the 17 unique MuERV U3 clones isolated from all four tissues, nine
were derived from injury-induced MuERVs, four from injury repressed, and four from no change. A survey of the C57BL/6J
genome using all 17 U3 clones as probes produced 26 pertinent putative MuERVs, of which five were presumed to
retain intact coding potentials for essential polypeptides. Biological properties (genomic location, tropism, transcriptional
potential, coding potential, primer-binding site, recombination, and integration age) of each putative MuERV were
characterized, and their relevance to injury response was discussed. The findings from this study suggest that injury-
elicited stress signals either induce or repress specific MuERV populations in a lymphoid tissueYspecific and probably cell
typeYspecific manner. It warrants a further investigation into the roles of the injury-responsive MuERVs in postinjury
pathogenic processes of the immune system.
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INTRODUCTION

Endogenous retroviruses (ERVs), which are footprints of

germ line colonization of retroviruses, are present in all ver-

tebrate genomes. Endogenous retroviruses constitute È8% of

human genome and È10% of mouse genome, and they are

passed down to the next generations in a Mendelian fashion

(1, 2). A significant fraction of ERVs are known to be defec-

tive in regard to replication and/or viral gene expression be-

cause of mutations. However, some ERVs retain intact coding

potentials for essential polypeptides and are replication com-

petent (1). Transcription and translation of the proviral forms

of ERVs are governed by the same biological processes as

any other genetic coding units of the genome (2). In particular,

ERVs’ transcription is primarily controlled by the host’s tran-

scription machinery in association with a unique set of tran-

scription regulatory elements within each ERV’s U3 promoter.

Alterations in ERV expression may be associated with a range

of pathophysiological events, which are beneficial and/or

harmful to the host, through viral replication, gene products,

chromosomal rearrangement via recombination, and/or inser-

tional mutagenesis.

The findings from recent studies provided evidence that

ERVs may be involved in various disease processes (3Y6).

For instance, it has been reported that the proinflammatory

properties of human ERV-W envelope protein, called syncy-

tin, play a central role in demyelination of oligodendrocytes,

leading to development of multiple sclerosis in humans (7).

In addition, studies from our laboratory demonstrated that

burn injuryYelicited stress signals alter expression of murine

ERVs (MuERVs) in distant organs (e.g., liver, lung) of mice

(8Y10). However, the precise pathophysiological roles of

MuERVs in postinjury and other pathogenic processes are

not clearly understood.

A complex network of signaling pathways are known to be

activated in response to burn injuryYelicited stress to the body

(11, 12). Postinjury activation of a cascade of proinflamma-

tory events in conjunction with initiation of an immunosup-

pressive state often predisposes patients to sepsis and multiple

organ failure (13Y16). The findings that there is an early re-

duction in the number of lymphocytes in various primary

(e.g., bone marrow, thymus) and secondary (e.g., spleen,

blood) lymphoid tissues of patients and experimental animals

may explain, at least in part, the postinjury immunosuppres-

sive state (17, 18). However, the detailed molecular and cel-

lular mechanisms underlying the postinjury immune disorder

have not yet been fully characterized.

In this study, we identified putative injury-responsive

MuERV isolates in various lymphoid tissues, and their

biological properties are determined. Further studies inves-

tigating the roles of MuERVs in postinjury immune disorder

will shed a novel light into understanding causative agents/

molecules/cells of injury-associated complications and devel-

opment of novel therapeutic regimens.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animal experiment
Female C57BL/6J mice from Jackson Laboratory (West Sacramento,

Calif) were housed according to the guidelines of the National Institutes of
Health. The Animal Use and Care Administrative Advisory Committee of the
University of California, Davis, approved the experimental protocol. The burn
protocol has been described previously (8). Briefly, under general anesthesia,
an È18% total-body-surface-area flame burn was generated on the shaved
back of mice followed by immediate i.p. injections of 0.9% saline (1 mL) for
resuscitation and buprenorphine (3 2g in 100 2L saline) for pain control.
Control mice were shaved, anesthetized, and resuscitated, but not burned.
Four mice from each group were killed by CO2 inhalation for tissue (blood,
bone marrow, spleen, and thymus) collection at 24 h after burn.

Reverse transcriptaseYpolymerase chain reaction
Total RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis were performed based on

protocols described previously (8). Briefly, total RNA was extracted using an
RNeasy kit (Qiagen, Valencia, Calif), and 100 ng of total RNA from each
tissue sample was subjected to reverse transcription using Sensiscript reverse
transcriptase (RT) (Qiagen). A set of primers, ERV-U1 (5¶-CGG GCG ACT
CAG TCT ATC GG-3¶) and ERV-U2 (5¶-CAG TAT CAC CAA CTC AAA
TC-3¶), were used to amplify the 3¶ MuERV U3 region. These primers were
previously used to amplify nonecotropic MuERV U3 regions (19).

Cloning and sequencing
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)Yamplified U3 fragments were purified

using a Qiaquick Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen) and cloned into the pGEM-T
Easy vector (Promega, Madison, Wis). Plasmid DNAs for sequencing analysis
were prepared using a Qiaprep Spin Miniprep kit (Qiagen). Sequencing was
performed at Molecular Cloning Laboratory (South San Francisco, Calif).

Multiple alignment and phylogenetic analyses
Initially, a total of 37 MuERV U3 clones were aligned using Vector NTI

(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, Calif), and 17 unique U3 clones were identified (20).
The neighbor-joining method within MEGA4 program was used for phylo-
genetic analysis (21, 22).

Tropism analysis (U3 promoter)
The putative tropism of the 17 unique U3 clones was determined by com-

parison to the reference sequences (direct repeat, insertion, and unique region)
first reported by Tomonaga and Coffin (19, 23). A total of five direct repeats
(1/1*, 3/3*, 4/4*, 5/5*, and 6/6*), a single 190bp insertion, and a unique
sequence (2) served as references for the tropism analysis.

Profiling of transcription regulatory elements
Profiles of transcription regulatory elements within individual U3 pro-

moters were determined using MatInspector program (Genomatix, Munich,
Germany). The core similarity was set to 0.90, and the matrix similarity was
optimized within the vertebrate matrix group (24).

In silico cloning of putative MuERVs and
open-reading-frame analyses

Putative MuERV proviral sequences were identified by surveying the en-
tire mouse (C57BL/6J) genome database from the National Center for Bio-
technology Information (NCBI) using individual U3 promoter sequences as
probes. Initially, the genomic U3 sequences with greater than 98% homology
with respective U3 probes were marked for further mapping and cloning
analyses. We then searched for putative MuERV sequences in the marked
regions ranging from È5 to È9 kb and flanked by almost identical long
terminal repeats (LTRs) at both the 5¶ and 3¶ ends. Subsequently, the open
reading frames (ORFs) within each putative MuERV were analyzed using the
ORF search feature within Vector NTI (Invitrogen). The parameter was set
BATG[ as the start codon, and each candidate ORF was translated. The
translation products were then compared with the murine leukemia virus
references retrieved from NCBI (M17327, AY219567.2, and AF033811)
using Vector NTI (Invitrogen). The criteria for defining the intactness of each
proviral gene depended on the presence of p12 of gag, RT of pol, and SU
(surface domain) of env. Individual genes were determined to be intact (+) if
the aforementioned sequences were intact and the remaining amino acid
sequence of each respective gene matched one of the reference sequences,
while allowing for missense mutations. If the defining sequences were intact
but the remaining gene sequences were defective, they were classified as
partial (P). Defective (j) gene sequences contained deletions and/or
premature stop codons in addition to alternative start codons leading to
defective defining coding sequences.

Analyses of primer-binding site, recombination event,
and integration age

A stretch of 18 bp, immediate downstream of the 3¶-end of the 5¶ U5
region, was examined to determine primer-binding sites (PBSs). The con-
served PBS sequences for tRNAProline(P) and tRNAGlutamine(Q) were used as
references (25, 26). To analyze integration ages, 5¶ and 3¶ LTR sequences
of each putative MuERV were compared using Vector NTI (Invitrogen). The
integration age was calculated based on a formula of B0.13% mutation rate
between two flanking LTRs per one million years (Myr).[ In case there is
only single nucleotide difference between two flanking LTRs, it is recorded as
less than the estimated age in consideration of a potential error rate during
cloning and sequencing. To examine the presence of genomic rearrangements
between MuERVs, a stretch of four nucleotides flanking each MuERV was
surveyed for a direct repeat, which is formed during the initial proviral in-
tegration. Any downstream recombination events result in two different se-
quences instead.

Tropism analysis (provirus)
Tropism traits of the putative full-length MuERVs with intact coding

potentials were determined by in silico restriction fragment length polymor-
phism (RFLP) analysis using three restriction enzymes, BamHI, EcoRI, and
HindIII using Vector NT1 (Invitrogen). The RFLP data were compared with
the reference profile for each tropism trait (ecotropic, xenotropic, polytropic
and modified polytropic) (19, 23).

Quantitative analysis of RT-PCR data
Relative densities of individual RT-PCR fragments from each group were

measured, normalized using the "-actin control, and presented as mean T SD.
Statistical significance was determined by Student tYtest.

RESULTS

Injury-mediated differential alterations in MuERV
expression in various lymphoid tissues

In this experiment, we examined whether burn-elicited stress

signals change the expression of MuERVs in four different

lymphoid tissues (blood, bone marrow, spleen, and thymus) at

24 h after burn by RT-PCR amplification of the 3¶ U3 regions of

the MuERV transcripts, which are relatively polymorphic com-

pared with the rest (Fig. 1). In addition, the 3¶ U3 is presumed

to be identical to the 5¶ U3, which serves as a promoter for

ERV’s transcription. There were two distinct amplified U3

fragments (È700 bp [labeled as Ba[: U3-a] and È500 bp

[labeled as Bb[: U3-b]) in the blood and bone marrow, and only

one (a) fragment was present in the spleen. In addition to these

two fragments (a and b), one additional fragment of È450 bp

(labeled as Bc[: U3-c) was amplified in the thymus (Fig. 1). It

was evident that the U3-b fragment was induced (P G 0.05) in

all four tissues at 24 h after injury, whereas the U3-a fragment

was significantly repressed (P G 0.05) in the blood and some-

what lesser degree in the thymus. There was no change in U3-a

fragment in the bone marrow. In addition, the U3-c fragment

was substantially induced (P G 0.05) in the thymus after injury.

It is interesting to note that the patterns of baseline expression

as well as of injury-mediated alterations in MuERV expression

are unique for individual lymphoid tissues examined. Because

the gut-associated immune system has been implicated in the

postburn pathogenesis, we examined whether burn-elicited

stress signals altered the expression profile of MuERVs in the

mesenteric lymph node at 24 h after burn. Semiquantitative

RT-PCR analysis revealed no significant changes in the post-

burn expression pattern of MuERVs in the mesenteric lymph

node (data not shown). Previous studies have demonstrated that

a substantial degree of postburn immune dysregulation is as-

sociated with pathological changes in the spleen at 7 to 10 days

after burn, such as increased proliferative activity in the red
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pulp. In this experiment, we investigated whether postburn

changes in the MuERV expression profile in the spleen paral-

lel the pathological changes at 7 days. No significant changes

in the expression profile of MuERVs were observed at 7 days

after burn in contrast to a marked change at 1 day (data not

shown). The findings from this study suggest that burn-elicited

stress signals differentially modulate the expression of specific

groups of MuERVs, depending on lymphoid tissue type and

time after injury. We then investigated further to determine the

biological properties of the burn-associated putative MuERVs.

Sequence analysis of U3 clones isolated from burn-induced
and burn-repressed MuERVs

To investigate genetic variations among three distinct

groups of amplified U3 fragments (injury-induced [I],

injury-repressed [II], and no change [III]), cloning and

sequence analyses were performed (Fig. 2A). At least two

U3 clones isolated from each experimental group (e.g., blood/

burn/U3-a fragment) were included for a total of 37 U3 clones

subjected to an initial alignment analysis, which resulted in

17 unique U3 clones with seven different sizes ranging from

346 to 615 bp. Analysis of the burn-induced U3-b fragment

from all four tissues yielded two U3 sizes (392 and 406 bp),

and the U3-c fragment from the thymus was represented by

two sizes (346 and 361 bp) of U3 clones (Fig. 2A). The U3

clones isolated from the U3-b fragment were predominantly

406 bp in size (16 of initial 20 U3 clones analyzed). In

addition, three (600, 601, and 615 bp) different sizes of U3

clones were identified from the U3-a fragments that were

repressed in the blood and thymus, and no change in the bone

marrow. It is interesting to note that all four U3 clones

isolated from the bone marrow U3-a fragment were different

from the ones derived from the U3-a fragments of the blood

and thymus. Subsequently, the 17 unique U3 clones identified

in this study were subjected to multiple alignment followed by

phylogenetic analysis. Sequences of both the 5¶ and 3¶ ends

were well conserved among the U3 clones aligned, in contrast

to the middle region, which was highly polymorphic, includ-

ing a 190bp insertion in some clones. The branching patterns

within the phylogenetic tree established from the alignment

data were unique for the U3 clones derived from the burn-

induced (I) MuERV fragments compared with the ones

derived from burn-repressed (II) and no-change (III) frag-

ments, as predicted primarily based on their sizes (Fig. 2B). It

is likely that the difference in sizes of U3 clones (U3-a

fragment 9 U3-b/c fragments) was one of the key determi-

nants of these branching patterns. The results from this study

revealed that a diverse group of putative MuERVs, which

harbor the unique burn-associated U3 sequences, may partic-

ipate in a network of events responsible for the postburn

pathogenesis.

Tropism traits of MuERV U3 clones

It has been documented that MuERV tropism is closely

linked to the sequence characteristics of the U3 promoter

region. The tropism traits of the 17 unique U3 clones

FIG. 1. Burn-mediated differential changes in MuERV expression in lymphoid tissues. A, Schematic representation of primer locations on a typical
retroviral provirus. A set of primers (ERV-U2 and ERV-U1) flanking the 3¶ U3 region is indicated by arrows. B, RT-PCR analysis of MuERV expression in
lymphoid tissues after burn. Postburn changes in MuERV expression were analyzed by RT-PCR by amplifying the 3¶ U3 region in the blood, bone marrow,
spleen, and thymus. "-Actin serves as an internal control. C, Quantitative analysis of RT-PCR data. Relative densities of fragments from each group were
measured, normalized using the "-actin control, and presented as mean T SD; * and ** indicate statistical significance (*P G 0.05; **P G 0.001). a, b, and c
represent different sizes of amplified U3 fragments.
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FIG. 2. Multiple alignment and phylogenetic analyses of U3 clones isolated from burn-induced and burn-repressed/no-change MuERVs. A, Multiple
alignment analysis of U3 clones isolated from burn-induced and burn-repressed/no-change MuERV U3 fragments. The 17 unique MuERV U3 clones isolated
from blood, bone marrow, spleen, and thymus of burn and/or no-burn mice were subjected to multiple alignment analysis. Different gray scales and a dash
indicate various levels of sequence homology (gray, 100% homology; dark gray, partial/conserved; white, no homology; and dash, absence of sequence).
Distinct sequence features are indicated (dotted box: direct repeat, unique region, 190bp insertion, and TATA box). The table on the bottom right lists all tissue
types that share the unique U3 clones. I (U3 clones derived from burn-induced MuERVs), II (U3 clones derived from burn-repressed MuERVs), and III (U3
clones derived from no-change MuERVs). B, Phylogenetic analyses of U3 clones isolated from burn-induced and burn-repressed/no-change MuERV U3
fragments. The phylogenetic tree was established using the neighbor-joining method. Branch lengths are proportional to the distance between the taxa, which
are drawn to scale. The values at the branch nodes indicate the percentage support for a particular branching.
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identified in this study were determined by comparison

analysis using the reference features (direct repeat, unique

region, and 190bp insertion) and the accompanying protocol

first reported by Tomonaga and Coffin (19, 23) (Table 1). A

total of five direct repeats (1/1*, 3/3*, 4/4*, 5/5*, and 6/6*),
one 190bp insertion, and one unique sequence (2) were

identified among the U3 clones examined (Fig. 2A). The

sequence variations revealed by alignment analysis of the 17

U3 clones were somewhat concurrent with presence and/or

absence of these reference features. For instance, both the

3/3* direct repeat and 190bp insertion were present only in

the BM-a-4 and TH-a-2 U3 clones, whereas the 4/4* direct

repeat was identified only in the TH-c-1 and TH-c-2 U3

clones. Table 1 summarizes the tropism trait of each U3

clone; there were six polytropic and nine xenotropic, and there

were insufficient data to determine tropism traits of two U3

clones (TH-a-2 and BM-a-4). Interestingly, correlation

between tropism traits and burn responsiveness (induced or

repressed) of individual U3 clones examined was observed;

U3 clones isolated from burn-induced U3-b/c fragments were

xenotropic, whereas ones from burn-repressed/no response

U3-a fragments were predominantly polytropic (6 of 8). The

tropism trait data acquired from this study need to be

confirmed by an in vitro infection assay; however, these

findings suggest that the burn-associated putative MuERVs

may be able to infect mouse cells and/or other cell types

derived from nonmouse species.

Transcriptional potentials of MuERV U3 clones/promoters

To examine the transcription potentials of the 17 unique

MuERV U3 clones/promoters, the profile of putative tran-

scription regulatory elements within each U3 clone was

determined (Table 2). Among a total of 72 putative elements

identified among the U3 clones analyzed, seven elements

(blue), including CCAAT/enhancer, TATA box, and PAX6

paired domain, were shared by all U3 clones examined. On

the other hand, 17 elements (green), such as transcriptional

repressor and estrogen-related receptor, were present only in

the U3 clones derived from burn-induced fragments, and

22 elements (yellow), including PPAR/RXR heterodimer and

c-Myb, were mapped exclusively on the U3 clones derived

FIG. 2. (continued)

TABLE 1. Summary of tropism traits of 17 unique MuERV U3 clones

Group U3 clones
Unique sequence/Direct repeat*

Tropism
1/1* 2 4/4* 5/5* 6/6*

BL-b-1 V __X-I, II, IV, Poly __X-I X-II, III, IV V X-I

BM-b-1 V __X-I, II, IV, Poly __X-I X-II, III, IV V X-I

BL-b-2 X-III X-I, _II, IV, Poly ___X-II, IV ___X-II, III, IV X-I, _II, III, IV, Poly X-II

BL-b-3 X-III X-I, _II, IV, Poly ___X-II, IV ___X-II, III, IV X-I, _II, III, IV, Poly X-II

I BM-b-2 X-III X-I, _II, IV, Poly ___X-II, IV ___X-II, III, IV X-I, _II, III, IV, Poly X-II

SP-b-1 X-III X-I, _II, IV, Poly ___X-II, IV ___X-II, III, IV ___X-II, III, IV, Poly X-II

TH-c-1 V X-I, _II, IV, Poly ___X-II, IV V X-I, _II, III, IV, Poly X-II

TH-c-2 V X-I, _II, IV, Poly ___X-II, IV V X-I, _II, III, IV, Poly X-II

TH-c-3 ____X-III ____X-III, Poly ____X-III X-II, __III, IV, Poly X-I, II, __III, IV, Poly X-III

TH-a-1 ___Poly X-I, II, IV, ___Poly ___Poly V V P-II

II BL-a-1 ___Poly X-I, II, IV, ___Poly ___Poly V V P-II

BL-a-2 ___Poly X-I, II, IV, ___Poly ___Poly V V P-II

TH-a-2 Poly V X-I, Poly X-II, III, IV, Poly X-I, II, III, Poly ?

III BM-a-1 ___Poly X-I, II, IV, ___Poly ___Poly V V P-II

BM-a-2 ___Poly X-I, II, IV, ___Poly ___Poly V V P-II

BM-a-3 ___Poly X-I, II, IV, ___Poly ___Poly V V P-II

BM-a-4 Poly V X-I, Poly X-II, III, IV, Poly X-I, II, III, Poly ?

Em dash indicates absence of homology with reference sequences. Underlined italicized data represent the reference type closest to each U3 clone
examined. I (U3 clones derived from burn-induced MuERVs), II (U3 clones derived from burn-repressed MuERVs), and III (U3 clones derived from
no-change MuERVs).
*indicates direct repeat; X, xenotropic; Poly, polytropic.
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from burn-repressed and/or no-change U3 fragments. In

addition, certain elements were identified only in a specific

U3 clone, for instance, a binding element for signal trans-

ducers and activators of transcription within the BM-b-1 U3

clone derived from burn-induced U3 fragment of bone

marrow. The finding of unique profiles of transcription

regulatory elements within U3 clones derived from burn-

induced MuERVs compared with ones from burn-repressed/

no-change MuERVs suggests that they will respond differ-

entially to an altered transcriptional environment associated

with injury-elicited stress signals. In addition, the unique

transcriptional environment of the individual lymphoid

tissues in conjunction with the profile of transcription

regulatory elements within the U3 promoter of each putative

MuERV might be directly linked to the differential baseline

expression as well as postburn modulation of MuERVs in

these tissues.

Cloning of putative MuERVs using U3 clones as probes
and characterization of their biological properties

To identify the putative MuERVs harboring each U3 clone,

the NCBI C57BL/6J genome database was surveyed using the

U3 clones as probes. The putative MuERVs with a greater

than 98% homology with respective probes were mapped on

the genome (chromosomal location and orientation) and

cloned in silico. A total of 26 putative MuERVs, ranging

from 5,312 to 9,054 bp in proviral size, were cloned, and they

were distributed throughout the genome except for chromo-

somes 9, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, X, and Y (Table 3). For each

putative MuERV isolate, a complete proviral sequence plus

flanking host sequences (50 bp from both sides) was subjected

to the following analyses: PBS, ORF (coding potential), direct

repeat (recombination), tropism trait, and LTR mutation rate

(integration age).

To determine coding potentials of each putative MuERV

isolate, the ORFs for gag, pol, and env polypeptides were

surveyed using murine leukemia virus references with in-

tact coding potentials. Interestingly, five of the 26 putative

MuERVs were full-length retaining coding potentials for all

three essential polypeptides (gag, pol, and env), whereas the

rest had defective and/or partial ORFs for these polypeptides.

Some putative MuERVs capable of encoding gag and/or env
proteins (e.g., BL-a-2.1, TH-c-3.2) may exert their biological

roles via these gene products. Alternatively, in the presence of

full-length helper viruses, the defective/incomplete MuERVs

may also be able to replicate.

A stretch of 18bp sequence immediately downstream of the

5¶ U5 region was examined to determine the PBS for each

putative MuERV isolate using reference sequences, and it

turned out that all had the same PBS, tRNAGlutamine(Q)

(indicated as BQ[ in Table 3) (26). The tRNAGlutamine(Q)

PBS is reported to be used by the RT of polytropic and

modified polytropic MuERVs during replication.

To determine whether there were genetic rearrangements

in the putative MuERV isolates since their initial integra-

tions into the genome, the direct repeat sequences flanking

the 5¶ and 3¶ ends of each proviral sequence were surveyed.

It has been documented that direct repeats are formed

during the initial integration event of any retroviruses, and

any genomic rearrangements involving proviral sequences,

primarily recombination via LTRs, replace the direct

repeats with two different sequences (27). Seven of 26

putative MuERVs did not retain direct repeats at their

integration sites, suggesting they are recombinant MuERVs,

whereas the rest had a direct repeat of 4 bp. Interestingly,

two of the presumed to be recombinant MuERVs retained all

three ORFs intact.

The integration ages of these putative MuERVs were

calculated based on the mutation rate between two flanking

LTRs. Integration ages of five putative MuERVs were

determined, ranging from 1.0175 Myr (0.1323% mutation

rate) to 3.0893 Myr (0.4016% mutation rate). Because 14 of

TABLE 2. Profiles of transcription regulatory elements in 17 unique MuERV U3 promoters/clones

Numbers in the box indicate frequency of each element. Gray shade indicates no occurrence of specific elements. Different colors indicate elements
shared by all U3 clones (blue), mapped only in U3 clones derived from burn-induced (green) MuERVs, or only in U3 clones from burn-repressed/no-
change MuERVs (yellow). I (U3 clones derived from burn-induced MuERVs), II (U3 clones derived from burn-repressed MuERVs), and III (U3 clones
derived from no-change MuERVs).
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them had no mismatch between flanking LTRs, their

integration ages were arbitrarily recorded as less than 1 Myr.

On the other hand, the integration ages of putative recombi-

nant isolates were not determined because the genetic

rearrangement events skew the LTR mutation rate.

The tropism traits of the five putative MuERVs with intact

coding potentials for essential polypeptides were determined

by RFLP analysis using three enzymes (BamHI, EcoRI, and
HindIII). Comparison analysis using the reference RFLP

profiles (ecotropic, xenotropic, and polytropic) revealed that

all five putative MuERVs were presumed to be modified

polytropic (Fig. 3). The results obtained from this study

provide baseline information for understanding the biological

properties of burn-associated putative MuERVs. In particular,

it suggests that some of these putative MuERVs are

replication competent and are able to infect mouse cells and/

or cells of other species.

DISCUSSION

Burn injuryYelicited stress signals are associated with patho-
genic phenotypes of depletion and/or clonal expansion of certain

subsets of the immune cell pool, leading to proinflammatory

FIG. 3. Tropism analysis of putative MuERV isolates with intact
coding potential for essential polypeptides. Tropism traits of the five
putative full-length MuERVs were determined by in silico RFLP analysis
using BamHI, EcoRI, and HindIII restriction enzymes. Relative locations of
individual restriction enzyme sites were mapped on one of five putative
MuERV isolates, and all of them were presumed to be modified polytropic.
Reference RFLP patterns of ecotropic, xenotropic, polytropic, and modified
polytropic MuERVs are presented.

TABLE 3. Biological properties of 26 putative MuERVs

MuERV Ch Location (orientation)
Size
(bp) PBS

ORF

Direct repeat

Integration age
(Myr)

[mutation rate]gag pol env

BL-a-2.1 1 133470113-133479166 (+) 9054 Q Y + + ACAC 3.0893 [0.4016]

TH-a-1.2 2 C15947290-15938249 (j) 9042 Q Y + + ATTG G1 [0]

TH-c-3.2 2 C156055046-156047997 (j) 7050 Q + Y + CCAG G1 [0]

TH-a-1.3a 3 67184007-67191723 (+) 7717 Q + Y Y ACTT G1 [0]

TH-a-1.3b 3 152260526-152269568 (+) 9043 Q + + + ATGT G1 [0]

BL-a-2.4a 4 C15169957-15163352 (j) 6606 Q Y Y Y CAGG 1.0381 [0.1350]

BL-a-2.4b 4 133431467-133436778 (+) 5312 Q + Y Y AACA G1 [0]

TH-c-1.4 4 132368033-132373699 (+) 5667 Q Y Y Y CCTT G1 [0]

TH-a-1.5a 5 24740764-24749735 (+) 8972 Q + P P ATAC G1 [0]

TH-a-1.5b 5 43496191-43505229 (+) 9039 Q + + + ATAT/TTAT ND

TH-a-1.5c 5 C110148316-110140851 (j) 7466 Q P P Y ATAG G1 [0]

TH-a-1.5d 5 122453464-122460825 (+) 7362 Q Y P Y GATG G1 [0]

BL-a-2.6 6 C73223659-73216301 (j) 7359 Q + Y Y ACAA/ACAC ND

BL-a-2.7 7 64005512-64014552 (+) 9041 Q + + + CCTG G1 [0]

TH-c-1.8 8 93776396-93782063 (+) 5668 Q Y Y Y ATAT 1.5795 [0.2053]

BL-a-2.8 8 126050806-126058167 (+) 7362 Q + Y Y GGAA/GGTG ND

BM-a-2.10a 10 22423694-22432738 (+) 9045 Q + + Y CTGC/TTGC ND

BM-a-2.10b 10 C4628826-4619788 (j) 9039 Q P Y Y ACAG/TTAG ND

BM-a-2.11a 11 C60402203-60394844 (j) 7360 Q Y P Y ACAC G1 [0]

BM-a-2.11b 11 76365003-76374047 (+) 9045 Q + + + AGGG/TTGG ND

BM-a-2.11c 11 102899753-102908794 (+) 9042 Q P P + AAAC/GAAA ND

BM-a-2.11d 11 86698511-86707551 (+) 9041 Q + + + ACAC 1.0381 [0.1350]

BM-a-2.11e 11 5905655-5911518 (+) 5864 Q Y Y Y CAGT 1.0175 [0.1323]

TH-a-1.12 12 70465411-70474308 (+) 8898 Q P + + AGAC G1 [0]

BL-b-2.13a 13 C68392677-68383991 (j) 8687 Q P + + GTAC G1 [0]

TH-a-1.13b 13 21819875-21827661(+) 7787 Q + + P CTAC G1 [0]

Gray shade indicates full-length MuERVs with intact coding potentials; +, intact; j, defective; P, partial; Ch, chromosome; Q, tRNAGlutamine.
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as well as anti-inflammatory immune responses (10, 28).

There is a limited understanding of mechanisms controlling

postburn immune disorder, such as death of immune cells

followed by compensatory proliferation (29, 30). In an

attempt to investigate whether MuERVs participate in the

events underlying the postburn phenotypic changes in lym-

phoid tissues, we examined alterations in MuERV expression

in various lymphoid tissues (blood, bone marrow, spleen, and

thymus). Biological properties of the putative MuERVs

isolated using the U3 clones as probes, which were derived

from the burn-induced or burn-repressed/no-change MuERVs,

were characterized. There were five key findings from this

study. First, the profile of postburn changes in MuERV ex-

pression was unique for each tissue examined. Second,

postburn induction was evident for some MuERVs, whereas

another group of MuERVs was repressed. Third, in addition to

the difference in sizes, the U3 clones from the burn-induced

MuERVs had unique genomic features, tropism traits, and

transcriptional potentials compared with the U3 clones from

the burn-repressed/no-change MuERVs. Fourth, five of the 26

putative MuERV isolates retained intact coding potentials for

essential polypeptides for viral assembly and replication, and

the rest had defective and/or partial ORFs. Fifth, two putative

MuERVs, presumed to be recombinants, retained intact ORFs

for all three essential polypeptides.

It was interesting to observe that there were distinct profiles

of postinjury MuERV responses in the four different lymphoid

tissues examined. In addition, there were unique profiles of

transcription regulatory elements in the U3 clones derived

from burn-induced MuERVs compared with ones from burn-

repressed/no-change MuERVs. These findings suggest that

the baseline as well as postinjury transcriptional environment

within each lymphoid tissue in conjunction with the profile of

the resident immune cell population may be key contributing

factors for the unique MuERV response. Alternatively, due to

different physical locations and/or immunologic roles of these

lymphoid tissues in the body, each tissue may be subjected to

a unique set of burn-elicited stress signals, leading to differ-

ential MuERV responses. Further investigation into the post-

injury MuERV response in individual immune cell types (e.g.,

B lymphocytes, T lymphocytes, macrophages) from different

tissues may be needed to better understand the roles of

MuERVs in postinjury immune disorder, such as thymic

apoptosis and unregulated clonal expansion of lymphocyte

subsets (31, 32).

There are four potential mechanisms of how alterations in

MuERV expression contribute to burn-mediated immune dis-

order. First, the primary roles of certain MuERVs (induced and

repressed) in immune regulation may reside in their ability to

encode retroviral proteins, such as gp70 envelope, p30 capsid,

and p12, and these proteins may participate in specific signaling

events controlling the immune system. Second, five full-length

MuERV isolates identified in this study have coding potentials

for all essential proteins for the assembly of potentially path-

ogenic virus particles and subsequent infection. Third, the de-

fective MuERV isolates, some of which are similar to mouse

AIDS virus, may become pathogenic in the presence of a helper

virus (33Y36). Fourth, changes in transcriptional activities of

certain MuERV loci on the genome may affect the expression

of neighboring genes responsible for the immune function via

enhancers and/or negative regulatory elements.

The results obtained from this study provide evidence that

stress signals elicited from burn can alter the expression of

a specific set of MuERVs, both full-length and defective/

subgenomic, in a lymphoid tissue typeYspecific manner. It is

possible that the postburn MuERV expression profile in the

lymphoid tissues might be variable, depending on cell types

and location of tissues, such as a unique postburn MuERV

expression profile in B lymphocytes from mesenteric lymph

nodes. The differential MuERV responses to burn-elicited

stress signals depending on lymphoid tissue and/or cell type

might be directly associated with their roles in a network of

signaling events leading to phenotypic changes in the immune

system as well as distant organs. The outcomes from this

study warrant further investigation into the specific mecha-

nisms of how these MuERVs contribute to postburn immune

disorder, such as induction of inflammatory mediators, as well

as distant organ failure.

Understanding the effects and underlying mechanisms of

postburn modulation of MuERVs will broaden insights into

the complex network of the burn-associated disease processes.

It may ultimately lead to the development of a novel

therapeutic protocol, such as antiretroviral treatment using

antiYhuman ERV siRNAs and/or antiretroviral agents cur-

rently prescribed for the control of HIV, in combination with

current regimens for burn patients.
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